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For an audio-visual demo
on how to use our
Custom Itinerary Service

Click Here
Free Festival Walking Tours

Six Senses Hideaway Special

Importance of Booking Japan Early

Brewster Early Booking, Incentive

Rockies Lodges Package

Calgary Stampede Package
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Garuda Aims for Europe in 2010
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Industry Offers

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772For further in

This 21 Day Ultimate New Zealand Tour goes off  
the beaten track to locations not generally visited 
as well as including all the “must see” places.
IT’S MORE THAN JUST A COACH TOUR!

21 Day All New Zealand Ultimate Tour

Win with The Spa at
Hyatt Regency Coolum

QUIZ #2 ON PAGE 5

Escorted Old Silk Road

Departs 31 March 2009

(09) 360 7311
info@worldjourneys.co.nz

28 days from $12,595pp (twin)

Click here to view

HELEN CAMBELL
Tel: 09 966 2549 DDI
staff@topdog.co.nz

www.topdog.co.nz

Feel Like the General Dogsbody

in Your Current Role?

Travel Recruitment Specialist

To vote for TopDog in the Seek Recruitment Awards simply
go to www.topdog.co.nz and click on the Seek Banner

Visit our website and see just how
much better off you could be!

http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
http://www.mediahub.co.nz/showcase.asp?x=imc98puz38ocfauntw8a4t18963h819wwjax0a
http://www.kirratours.co.nz
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/downloads/brochure_pages/2009_escorted_journeys/world_journeys_2009_escortedjourneys_p4-5.pdf
http://www.topdog.co.nz
http://www.tmsap.com/
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Offers your clients Business & Leisure Options
0508 - 687 836                                   anzcro@anzcro.co.nz

Mini Getaways  &
Short Breaks for Kiwis

Tourism’s Top Priorities: Marketing, Infrastructure
Increased investment in marketing New
Zealand internationally and ensuring the nation
has the vital infrastructure it needs to meet
visitor expectations are the top tourism
priorities for the incoming government.
That’s the key message in the Tourism Industry
Election Manifesto launched in Wellington on
Wednesday night.
Tourism Industry Association Chief Executive
Tim Cossar says the Manifesto outlines

tourism’s top six priorities for an incoming
government for the next three years.
“Our aim is that the actions articulated in this
manifesto will play a major part in helping to
shape the tourism policies of the incoming
government. TIA will continue to pursue these
actions with the incoming government in the
post-election period,” Mr Cossar said.
Click Here to download a full copy of the
Tourism Election Manifesto.

Why Action is Needed
TIA’s Tim Cossar points out that New Zealand
is recognised as one of the most clean, green
and scenic places on earth.
“The 100% Pure brand positioning built by a
vibrant tourism industry has become an
important source of national confidence, pride
and identity - and a front window for New
Zealand to the world.
“If New Zealand Inc. is to continue to prosper,
to attract investment and to raise its position
in OECD rankings, then it is vital that the
tourism industry gets the recognition and
support it deserves, and that the positive image
tourism projects for New Zealand continues
to be strong,” he says.

With visitor growth now down to 1%, the
potential to lose market share is a huge concern
to the industry and some new thinking and a
sense of urgency is needed, Cossar adds.
“If we don’t take action now, New Zealand will
undoubtedly find it harder to maintain the
market share its tourism exports enjoy today.”
Tourism in New Zealand is a $50 million per
day industry and represents 18.3% of New
Zealand’s foreign exchange earnings.
Says Cossar: “Research shows that the potential
returns from increased investment in tourism
could be as high as 15-1, so the question we
have to ask is why wouldn’t the incoming
government increase investment in tourism?”

What the New Govt Must Do:
1. Recognise tourism as a bedrock of New Zealand’s economy - Establish a

Tourism Industry Taskforce to drive a whole-of-government approach to issues
affecting the industry and ensure the tourism portfolio is managed by a top ranking
Minister.

2. Market Destination New Zealand - Increase public sector investment for targeted
offshore promotions to markets of strategic importance to New Zealand and for
improved marketing efforts in the domestic market.

3. Invest in vital infrastructure - Invest in a national convention centre, cruise ship
port facilities and other infrastructure improvements required to reduce seasonality
and increase spending from visitors to New Zealand.

4. Improve New Zealand’s environmental performance - Enhance New
Zealand’s environmental performance and the capabilities of its tourism industry to
deliver on the 100% Pure New Zealand brand promise.

5. Invest in training and work skills initiatives - Ensure New Zealand’s tourism
businesses have the people they need to do business and to deliver a high quality
visitor experience.

6.    Boost the return from major events - Maximise the return to New Zealand of
the Rugby World Cup 2011 and other major event opportunities.

From left:  Tim Cossar;
Karori Sanctuary’s
Nancy McIntosh-Ward;
Miranda Beatson from
Interislander; TIA Policy
Manager Simon
Wallace; Te Papa Tours
Manager Hamish
Timmins; Doris Yan
from Wellington i-SITE;
and Tim Makower from
Holiday Inn Wellington.

TIA’s Tim Cossar and team delivering the first copy of the Manifesto to Tourism Minister
Damien O’Connor.  Magic Travellers Network, winner of the Supreme Award at the
Tourism Industry Awards 2008, coached the tourism industry delegation to Parliament.
Each carried a suitcase highlighting one of the six priorities in the Manifesto.

http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=311
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The Motel Association of New Zealand
has applauded TIA’s Tourism Manifesto
initiative. MANZ CEO Michael Baines
says: “Tourism has been successful in
spite of the way it has been treated in
policy by successive governments but
now it needs to be seen and have its
concerns addressed.”

The New Zealand Hotel Council has
supported the Tourism Manifesto’s aims.
Says NZHC Chair Jennie Langley: “At the
very least, involving top decision makers
from a range of portfolios and ministries
in the development and growth of
tourism would ensure opportunities
onshore and offshore are not lost. Even
better, it would establish a model for
tourism to help kick-start New Zealand’s
economic transformation.”

Tourism Operator Quotes
A survey of TIA members in relation to TIA’s Tourism Election Manifesto
has produced some worthwhile quotes.

“The quality of urban and rural
environments, plus our people will be key to
maintaining our international reputation and
assist us to compete with other destinations.
We must improve and not rely on past
glories.” – Megan Harris, Executive Officer,
Hawke’s Bay Wine Country Tourism
Association

“The convention centre is needed to help
combat seasonality issues in the winter period,
and proper cruise ship facilities are needed
to be able to grow this sector.” – Michael
Pusinelli, M L Pusinelli & Associates

“Increased fuel costs, rising living costs and
more taxes means less money for travel.  New
Zealand being so far away could see us lose
valuable and hard fought ‘market share’ if
advertising budgets are not increased. – Pam
and Rob Wigmore, Ferry Landing Lodge,
Coromandel

“Tourism marketing expenditure is likely to
have significantly more return than any other
area of government spending – Murray Bond,
CEO, Taieri Gorge Railway

“Only robust profitable countries or
businesses can invest in infrastructure and
pay more than lip service to long term
environmental or social goals.  Hence the
need to both spend more on growing the
industry and delivering on the promise.”
– Brian Megaw, River Valley

“If we are going to convince people to still
come to NZ despite global warming concerns,
then we have to make sure we present a
country that is exemplary in terms of taking
care to reduce carbon emissions. Clean and
green has to be genuine.” – Anne Braun-
Elwert, Alpine Recreation

“Proving to our important markets that NZ
is actually living and delivering the 100%
Pure clean green message that we project so
well, so that we remain competitive as a
destination” – Simon Henshaw, Owner/
Operations Manager, Creative Adventures New
Zealand

“Major events help to address key issues such
as seasonality. They provide the motivating
factor to make people come now rather than
just have us on the shopping list.” – Fergus
Brown, Chief Executive, HAPNZ

Industry Training Organisations’
Relevance Attacked

Michael Baines of the Motel Association of
New Zealand, in reacting to the release of the
Tourism Manifesto, has called for Industry
Training Organisations to provide relevant
training and support to moteliers and other
small businesses.
“The framework approach doesn’t come close
to working when there is no career path,” says
Baines.
“Moteliers become moteliers after doing
something else. The way that training and
assistance needs to be delivered to moteliers
and other small businesses is not serviced by
what has become a gigantic industry in their
own right - the “Industry Training
Organisations”.
“The ITOs’ relevance to moteliers is zero; any
party that wishes to govern successfully will
have to get the training required to those who
need it in new and innovative ways. An iron-
bound bureaucratic system will not deliver
anything other than frustration to everybody.”

Queenstown’s exclusive Eichardt’s
Private Hotel has launched Eichardt’s
Lakefront Cottage. See story under
Accommodation on page 11 .

Te Po at Te Puia
Te Puia, the New Zealand Maori Arts and
Crafts Institute at Whakarewarewa in Rotorua,
is launching a new evening experience on
18SEP.
Branded as Te Po (the night), it promises to be
“an immersive feast of indigenous cultural
storytelling, entertainment and food,”
according to Te Puia CEO, Te Taru White.
Visitors will receive a welcome powhiri onto
Te Puia’s fully-carved traditional marae and
entertained by a performance group. They will
also have a chance to interact with local experts
in Maori weaponry, song and taonga puoro
(musical instrument playing).
“While the hangi will be an integral component
of the food experience, an extensive range of
additional delicacies - including seafoods,
smoked meats and vegetarian options-  have
been researched and developed to add a unique
flavour to this innovative product,” says White.
To conclude the evening, visitors will be ferried
down into the valley, to the Pohutu geyser on
Te Puia’s ‘waka’ people movers.
Te Po will operate daily at 6.15pm, while a Te
Po Combo, incorporating a visit to the National
Carving and Weaving Schools and Te Puia’s
interpretive galleries starts at 4.30pm every day.

Rail Trail Services’ new owner Donna
Thomson has told the Southland Times that
customers had been doing the Otago Rail
Trail over winter.  She says winter’s a good
time to do the trail with perfect conditions
for biking  -  calm crisp days throughout
June to August. It is also less crowded and
eases the pressure on accommodation
providers in the area.

http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
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Roxburgh – Lawrence Rail Trail Plan
A small committee has reportedly been
working for more than two years putting plans
in place to open a 73km cycle-walking track
from the Roxburgh dam to Lawrence. The track
would travel along the river to south of Millers
Flat, alongside the Beaumont Millennium
Track, which was formed on the old
Clarksville-Roxburgh railway line; and then
across a variety of land and through a 400m
tunnel before reaching Lawrence.
Unlike the Otago Central Rail Trail, which is
DoC-operated and funded, this trail would be
managed by a committee for the communities
involved. The Southland Times says the
committee hopes to have it open by 2011 to
coincide with the 150th anniversary of the
discovery of gold at Gabriel’s Gully, but would
not commit to a specific date.

SKYCITY Festival of Poker
SKYCITY Auckland says that some of the
greatest names in world poker are to play in
New Zealand’s biggest ever poker tournament
04-12OCT.
The inaugural SKYCITY Festival of Poker will
aim to offer a one-million-dollar prize pool,
the largest ever in New Zealand, with hundreds
of players expected to enter over the
tournament period. The week-long event will
see the casino transformed, with single and
multi-table satellite tournaments culminating
in a three-day main event.

Blanket Bay to Carry Flag
The multi-award winning cuisine team at
Queenstown’s Blanket Bay luxury hideaway
struck gold again last week as Chef Mark
Sycamore accompanied by Junior Chef Joseph
Clark won the right to represent New Zealand
at the next stage of the WACS Global Chef’s
Challenge.
The pair cooked up a gold medal winning storm
and achieved the highest points in the New
Zealand National Final of the event held in
Auckland. They will head to Australia next year
to represent New Zealand in the Pacific region
stage of the international competition. Success
there would gain entry to the final to be held
in Chile in 2010 as part of the WACS (World
Association of Chefs Societies) biennial
congress.

Bayley’s BoP Garden & Artfest
This year’s Bay of Plenty Garden and Artfest
is scheduled for 10-16NOV and a total of 91
gardens, 24 art-stops, 81 artists and six garden
designers will combine to provide the backdrop
for the largest exhibition of art in the coastal
BoP region.
The event is structured so that attendees can
choose which trails they would like to visit,
and the 115 stops will ensure that there is
something for everyone. From Katikati through
to Te Puke incorporating Tauranga, Mount
Maunganui and Papamoa, tiny urban and
country gardens, country lodges and city
courtyards will be on display. Most gardens
are new to the festival and not generally open
to the public.
The 81 exhibitors include internationally
renowned, nationally regarded, local and hobby
artists, showing in unique garden settings and
offering their work for sale.
www.gardenandartfest.co.nz.

The world’s first commercial jet boat
operation Kawarau Jet has launched a fresh
new look as it builds towards its 50th
anniversary celebrations.
The new logo will be rolled out across all
collateral in the coming months, including a
new brochure, website and poster campaign.

AUSTRALIA

Trevor Hall, the CEO of Tourism Holdings
Ltd, is to leave the company early next
year to manage family business interests
overseas, and will be replaced by THL
chief operating officer Grant Webster.

Protecting NSW Tourism $$
The unseating of NSW Premier Morris Iemma
has seen the state gain a new tourism minister,
Jodi McKay, who is the Member for Newcastle.
She takes over from Matt Brown who, under
the previous government, had just announced
extra funding of A$40 million for NSW tourism
development.  The much-needed funding
followed acceptance of recommendations in
the O’Neill Report on Tourism.
Australia’s tourism industry is expected to
move quickly to help Ms McKay to emphasise
the need to protect that funding from expected
Budget cuts.

Travel Close to Home
and Be Rewarded.....

Simply book an OzXposure Australia
adventure by 15OCT08, for any departure up
until 31MAR10 and your clients can enjoy one
of the following bonus activities for free.
Whitsundays Sailing Adventure:  Experience
the wonders of the Whitsunday Islands on a
full day excursion exploring Whitehaven
Beach, complete with BBQ lunch. This comes
free with sales of: City to Reef; The
Boomerang; Reef ‘n’Rock; The Big Trek:
Walkabout; All of Oz; Eastern Xposure; and
Full Xposure.
Ningaloo Reef Snorkelling tour: Ningaloo Reef
is home to manta rays, sea turtles and an
abundance of tropical fish, making it the perfect
place to snorkel.  This comes free with sales
of: Coast and Karijini (Perth to Broome); and
Exmouth Explorer (Perth to Darwin).
Conditions apply. See the TrekAmerica
brochure for itineraries or phone Adventure
World on 09-524 5118.

Bad News for Australia?
Those counting on the success of the
upcoming Baz Luhrmann movie Australia
to boost the country’s tourism fortunes may
need a Plan B in the wake of news that the
star Nicole Kidman has been named
Hollywood’s biggest box office dud.
A survey released in the US by Forbes
magazine has given her a new tag:
Hollywood’s most overpaid actor. Forbes
analysed how much Hollywood’s A-List
were paid per movie, and how much money
the movies made.

Page 4

http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
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Win with The Spa
at

Hyatt Regency Coolum

 Email hyattcoolumquiz@travelmemo.co.nz

and put your answer in the Subject line.

All correct entries received by 24SEP08

go into the Lucky Draw announced 26SEP.

THE PRIZE:  A range

of CARITA products as

used at The Spa.

Valued at$425, they

include a 100ml Fluide

de beaute, plus age

prevention, anti-wrinkle

and aromatherapy

products

The Spa at Hyatt Regency Coolum
is the only spa in Queensland

offering  CARITA as its signature
face, body and hair product.

QUIZ QUESTION  #2
Name the signature beauty

product range used at The Spa

Revamp for Melbourne
Concert Hall

The Victoria Arts Centre’s Hamer Hall, the
circular concert venue fronting the Yarra, is to
be opened up to the river and Southgate’s
pedestrian precinct in a redevelopment costing
A$128 million.
Under the plan, Hamer Hall will close late in
2010 for the first time since it opened in 1982,
and remain closed the following year. The work
will involve building a new crystalline structure
facing the river, providing new entrances and
a spectacular new outlook to the city.
Hamer Hall will have three entrances, instead
of just the present one facing St Kilda Road. It
will also be provided with new seating and
technical systems and improved foyers, while
acoustics will be improved to cater for a
broader range of music making.
The Victorian Premier, John Brumby, said the
project was the first stage of transforming the
city’s arts precinct, extending from St Kilda
Road down Sturt Street to the new Melbourne
Recital Centre and the Melbourne Theatre
Company’s new theatre.

SOUTH PACIFIC

New Rydges Hotel for Adelaide
Rydges Hotels and Resorts has been
appointed to manage a new Adelaide
CBD hotel.
The Rydges CML Adelaide is being
developed within the heritage-listed CML
building on the corner of King William
St and Hindley St, opposite the city’s
popular Rundle Mall. Due for completion
late next year, the property will feature
160 rooms of 4½ star standard.

Half-Price New Caledonia Hols
Book your customers for an escape to New
Caledonia – and you could win a 42-inch TV
for yourself. That’s the message from New
Caledonia Tourism, which is promoting the
special ‘half price holiday’ deal on sale 14-
26SEP for travel 12NOV-10DEC08, flying
Aircalin.
Says Karen Priest, NZ manager: “To go into
the draw for the 42-inch LG LCD TV agents
need to sell four ‘half price holiday packages’
to New Caledonia on Aircalin before 26SEP.”
Consultants should then register for the TV
prize draw at www.newcaledonia.co.nz in the
Specialist Agent log-in. The prize will be drawn
on Monday 06OCT08.

Rock Around the Rock
Pack the Chantilly lace and make like greased
lightning to Norfolk Island next February.
Elvis may have left the building but his fans
will Rock Around the Rock 08-15FEB at
Norfolk Island’s rock’n’roll festival, February
8-15.
Dinners, dance nights, workshops and tours
swing to the fab fifties’ backbeat, and packages
start from NZ$1,203pp ex AKL, WLG and
CHC. Packages include return airfare to
Norfolk Island, 7 nights accommodation, 7
days car hire, return airport transfers on
Norfolk Island, meet and greet at Norfolk
airport, complimentary mini golf and
complimentary ‘Walk in the Wild’.
The Rock Pack for the entire week’s
performances is additional– and at NZ$680
includes a half day tour, island fish fry, night
as a convict, welcome pack, two dinners, six
dance lessons and six dance nights.
Call your wholesaler, and for general Norfolk
Island information, call 0800-359437.

Air Fiji Back in Service
Air Fiji CEO Sialeni Vuetaki has advised that
operations have been fully normalised as from
Sunday 07SEP.
Mr. Vuetaki indicated that the issues
surrounding the grounding of Air Fiji Limited
aircraft have been resolved and operations are
back to normal.  He conveyed his apologies to
all the customers who have used the carrier
over its 40 years of their operations in Fiji.
Click Here to download the latest Air Fiji
schedule. The airline is represented in NZ by
Aviation & Tourism International.

Pacific Blue and Airlines PNG have jointly
announced that they are working on
details of a code-share between Port
Moresby and Brisbane from NOV.

South Pac Mission to India
A South Pacific-wide tourism delegation, led
by south-pacific.travel Chief Executive Tony
Everitt and comprising representatives from
Tonga, Vanuatu, Solomon Islands, and Papua
New Guinea, is off to India this month for
PATAMART.
They will man a South Pacific Village at the
trade event, being staged in the IT capital of
Hyderabad and expected to attract 200 trade
buyers. They will also visit Mumbai to promote
the South Pacific.

http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=312
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ASIA

Thai PM Disqualified
Thailand’s Constitutional Court has
disqualified Prime Minister Samak Sundaravej
for violating the Constitution by hosting
television programmes and receiving
remuneration for doing so.
While Samak’s disqualification automatically
led to all the Cabinet members also losing their
posts, all except Samak can continue as a
caretaker government until the new Cabinet is
formed, the court said. A new PM is expected
to be chosen today.
Tour operators continue to say that Thailand
is safe and deserves tourists’ confidence.

Changi Departure Tax Upped
Flying out of Singapore will cost more from
01JAN, when departure taxes go up.
Singapore’s Straits Times reports that, from
S$21 now - $15 airport tax and $6 security
charge - travellers leaving from Changi
Airport’s main terminals will pay S$28.  At
the Budget Terminal, the tax will go up from
$13 to $15. Flying out of Seletar will cost $18,
up from the present $16.

Exclusive Japanese Cultural
Experiential Programs

Travel Japan by H.I.S. says it is the first New
Zealand-based wholesaler to offer a new range
of highly specialised experiential tour concepts
designed to fully immerse participants in
Japan’s unique culture.
The Tokyo-based day programs provide an
opportunity to learn about and participate in
Samurai sword fighting, a kimono workshop,
Taiko drumming, classical dance, calligraphy
and sushi making.
There’s even an opportunity to train with Ninja
masters and experience the world of Sumo with
a ‘Day in the life of a Sumo’ program.
Prices lead in from NZ$142*pp for the Taiko
drumming program, which also includes a
guided cultural tour of Asakusa, one of Tokyo’s
best preserved traditional districts.
*Conditions Apply. Call 09-336-1336.

Jetstar is to introduce a daily Brisbane-
Darwin-Denpasar service from 03DEC in
the wake of news that Pacific Blue is
looking at flying to Bali. There is also
talk that Garuda may reinstate Bali
flights from Brisbane.

Adventure World’s Marketing
Executive, Ruth Scott, has just returned
from escorting a 10-day educational in
conjunction with Singapore Airlines
and Travel Indochina to Cambodia and
Laos. Read all about it in the Industry
section on page  12.

THE AMERICAS

Vietnam Growth Phenomenon
Tourist arrivals to Vietnam have grown on
average 20% per year over the past 15 years,
shooting up from 250,000 in 1990 to 3½
million last year.
The first quarter of 2006 saw more than a
million tourists land in Vietnam, giving a good
start to the government’s target of attracting 4
million tourists this year.

Chile by Rail
World Journeys recommends Chile’s new deluxe tourist train, the
TransPacifico, which covers the country from Santiago (above) to
Puerto Varas.
Eight classically restored carriages from an original 1929 Linke
Hofmann train accommodate 50 passengers in comfort and style.
A 12-day itinerary takes you from the Pacific Coast to the vineyards
of Santa Cruz, an historic mining region, volcanic springs, and the
spectacular Lake District.
World Journeys says the itinerary would work exceptionally well
combined with a Skorpios Cruise in Chilean Patagonia.

Kiwi Ice Bar in
Las Vegas

New Zealand’s own
Minus 5 ice bar is set to
open this month at
Mandalay Bay in Las
Vegas, says Alison Scott
of the Las Vegas
Convention & Visitors
Authority - Australia/
NZ.
Not only will it deliver
the iconic lounges,
sculptures and drinking
glasses all made from ice
but this ice bar will be
complete with an ice-
chapel amid colorful,
stained “ice” windows,
pews and an ice
candelabra.
The 2,000sq ft ice lounge
set in a sub-freezing
space will be the first
permanent ice lounge of
its kind in the US, and
will be owned and
operated by NZ-based
Minus 5 Group, which
owns six other Minus 5
ice lounges in three
countries.
For all matters Las
Vegas, call Alison toll
free on 0800 403 844.

Denali Wilderness Lodges
World Journeys recommends that those seeking a true Alaskan
wilderness experience add a lodge stay in Denali National Park to
their Cruise West itinerary.
A stay at North Face Lodge, one of only five lodges in the Park,
can be added to an Inside Passage cruise.  Well away from the
crowds and “mainstream” Denali, this intimate family-operated
inn has spectacular views of Mt McKinley, and offers guided hikes,
wildlife viewing, canoeing, biking, and fishing.   Kantishna
Roadhouse, available on Whales & Wilderness, Glacier Bay
Highlights, and Glaciers of Prince William Sound cruises, offers
log cabins with modern comforts and activities including hiking,
biking, gold panning and dog team presentations.
For details call World Journeys.

http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
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AFRICA / MID EAST

Africa Guru Breakfast Training Sessions
Adventure World and South African Airways are heading to Queenstown, Dunedin,
Timaru and Nelson late SEP/early OCT, to hold joint Africa Guru Breakfast Training
Sessions. Agents should plan to arrive at 7.55am for an 8.05am – 9.00am presentation. A
light breakfast will be served.

Mon 29SEP: Queenstown, Novotel Queenstown Lakeside
Tue 30SEP: Dunedin, Little Hut Café, 252 George St
Wed 01OCT: Timaru, Robert Harris Café, 226 Stafford St
Thu 02OCT: Nelson, Morrison Street Café, 244 Hardy St

To RSVP attendance email:  l.moverley@walshegroup.co.nz

Top Five Dubai Experiences
• Explore & barter your way through the

aisles and alleyways of the Gold Souk
where gold prices are among the lowest
in the world.

• View colourful and evocative displays at
Dubai Museum which vividly depict
everyday life and recreate traditional Arab
houses, date gardens and the underwater
world of pearl diving during pre-oil days.

• Enjoy a romantic Dhow Cruise, feasting
on a delectable choice of authentic Arabic
and international food & entertainment
whilst absorbing the glittering cityscape
at night.

• Gaze in awe and marvel during a City
Tour of Dubai’s spectacular high-rise
buildings, magnificent Jumeirah Mosque
and the natural seawater of Dubai Creek.

• Experience 4WD thrills of racing down
unexpected dune slopes at dizzying
angles, marvel at belly dancing and henna
painting and try camel riding during a
Desert Safari.

Nabatean Explorer
World Journeys offers a 9-day itinerary in
Jordan which covers the absolute highlights for
a first time visitor.
Starting in the sprawling city of Amman built
over 19 hills, your clients travel to the 6500-
year-old city of Jerash, plus the Dead Sea, the
spectacular Rose Red City of Petra, eerie Wadi
Rum (above), and the Crusader Castle of
Kerak.
Priced from NZ$1121pp share twin, this
includes independent touring with English
speaking local guides, 9 nights’
accommodation with breakfast, transfers, 4WD
at Wadi Rum, sightseeing and entrance fees.
Contact World Journeys.

Visiting Zimbabwe’s Victoria Falls
When travelling to Victoria Falls in
Zimbabwe, Adventure World recommends
that travellers take US Dollars cash in small
denominations, which can be easily
exchanged at the client’s hotel or bank.
AW reminds agents that as of JUN08 credit
cards are no longer usable there. Only US
Dollars cash is accepted in Zimbabwe to pay
for such items as National Park Fees, Visa
Entry Fees, Airport Departure Taxes and
hotel bill, and so it is advisable that travellers
do not change all US Dollars into local
currency.  It is best to change small amounts
only if needed. Always keep bank exchange
receipts when cashing money or travellers’
cheques, as these may be required when
leaving the country.
Adventure World advises that you pre-book
as much of your clients’ Victoria Falls
touring as possible to avoid having to carry
large amounts of cash.

Marrakech to Lisbon Escorted Tour

EUROPE

One of World Journeys’ latest escorted journeys
is to Morocco, Gibraltar, Spain and Portugal
in MAY09.  The 25-day itinerary promises
medieval souks, desert oases, Moorish
architecture, vibrant cultures and fascinating
history.
Priced from NZ$14,695pp share twin, this fully
escorted journey includes airfares ex AKL /
WLG / CHC, transfers, 4 to 5-star
accommodation, many meals, all transport,
sightseeing and entrance fees.  Airport
departure taxes (approx $600), visas and
tipping are additional.  Contact World Journeys.

Monaco Start for
Tour de France 2009

The Tour de France next year begins on 04JUL
in Monaco, with the Prologue being staged on
the Monte Carlo F1 Grand Prix circuit. Stage
2 of the 2009 Tour will also start in the tiny
principality. The rest of the Tour route will be
made public towards the end of next month.
The famous cycle race presents an opportunity
for your clients to see seven-time winner Lance
Armstrong in action, following his decision to
come out of retirement.

A New Suez from Dubai

The Times reports that Dubai is considering a
project to build a US $200 billion mega-canal
that would allow oil tankers to bypass the Strait
of Hormuz and reduce Iran’s influence on the
flow of oil from the region. The proposed canal
would cross the UAE from Dubai to Fujairah
through the country’s mountainous hinterland.

http://www.travelodge.com.au/about/Podcasts.aspx
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Air France-KLM is to move into high-
speed passenger rail transport in a
venture with French infrastructure
company Veolia once European rail
passenger traff ic is liberalised on
01JAN10.
A Reuters report says high speed rail
travel is currently mainly in the hands
of state-owned rail companies such as
SNCF or Deutsche Bahn, or joint ven-
tures as with Eurostar and Thalys. Pri-
vate group NTV plans high-speed
travel in Italy.

European Wine Tours
Specialist tour organiser BKWine has
launched a spring 2009 program with two
new wine and food tours in FEB and
MAR09.
The destinations include Périgord (with
truffles, duck and wine), and the wines
and food of the Alentejo in Portugal.
The detailed programs are available on
www.bkwine.com.
The tours are organised by Britt Karlsson,
founder of BKWine and one of Europe’s
most active organisers of specialist wine
and gastronomy tours.
Each tour is scheduled around a long
week-end, starting Wednesday evening
and ending on Sunday morning, giving
travellers the opportunity to combine it
with other activities.  The three days with
BKWine are filled with winery visits and
food events and all tours are led by Britt,
a Paris-based Swede.

Eastern Europe Panorama
The attractions of six of Eastern Europe’s
most historic cities are featured in a 12-night
escorted tour available through Beyond
Travel.
The Eastern European Panorama itinerary
includes comprehensive sightseeing in
Vienna, Budapest, Krakow, Warsaw, Berlin
and Prague.
There are 11 guaranteed departures of the tour
in 2009 which costs from NZ$3949 and
includes first class accommodation with most
meals, air-conditioned transport, airport
transfers and a professional English-speaking
tour director.
Sightseeing includes Charles Bridge in
Prague, the Hofburg Palace in Vienna, the
Brandenburg Gate in Berlin and the castle and
cathedral in Poland’s ancient capital Krakow.
More details from Beyond Travel at 0800-
550-065 or visit www.beyondtravel.com.au

Drive Europe - Low Season Special
For a limited time only, clients can take
advantage of these great rates and discover
Europe in Renault 5-star safety.  Renault
models feature ABS brakes and airbags;
emergency brake assist; air-conditioning; CD/
Radio player; ignition cut-off system; remote
central locking; electric windows and power
steering.
Grand Modus, 1.2 petrol, manual, 4 doors,
AC, 21 days now from $1299 (save $401).
Megane Berline, 1.9 diesel, manual, 5 doors,
AC, 21 days now from $1599 (save $341).
For Renault Eurodrive bookings, phone
Adventure World on 09-522 5949.

AVIATION

Boeing Predicts
One-for-One-Day Delays

Boeing engineers have became the planemaker’s
second union to demand the return of work
farmed out to contractors, an issue that
contributed to the strike started by 27,000
machinists on 06SEP.
The move increases pressure on Boeing to take
back work it gave suppliers, local and foreign,
to help control costs while developing and
building planes like the new 787 Dreamliner.
Bloomberg reports that Boeing still needs to
make about 40 planes a month to meet its 2008
deliveries forecast. The strike jeopardises the
plan to test-fly the 787 Dreamliner in November
and to start shipments in next year’s third
quarter, which is already a postponement of at
least 14 months.
“I think there’ll be at least a one-month delay”
because of the strike, Chief Financial Officer
James Bell told a Morgan Stanley conference
Webcast this week. “Right now it’s a one-for-
one day slip on the 787 and all other programs
as well.”

Cranial Billboards
Air New Zealand is holding auditions next week
for people to be ‘Cranial Billboards’, with those
selected to be shaved on the spot and the back
of their heads branded with a temporary tattoo
that will be visible for approximately two weeks.
Each ‘Cranial Billboard’ will be paid $1000 cash
for their efforts.
Passengers queuing at check-in end up staring
at the back of people’s heads while they wait,
and the airline saw it as an opportunity.
“So how better to tell our customers that Air New
Zealand is going to do something about it at our
three main domestic airports, than through
messaging they can read while they’re standing
in a queue themselves?” said Air New Zealand’s
General Manager Marketing Steve Bayliss.
The tattoos will alert people to the changes to
the airline’s check in system and direct them to
learn more at changingthewayyoufly.co.nz.

Christchurch International Airport Limited
(CIAL) has launched a re-designed website,
www.christchurchairport.co.nz, providing
a benchmark for airports all over the world.
Flight arrival and departure times have
been elevated to the homepage and
feature a new ‘search by flight number’
facility.  Visitors can also use the website’s
interactive maps, check the weather,
browse the shopping directory, and book
flights, accommodation and car hire online.

Maharajah Ends LHR-JFK Run
Fierce competition on the route has seen Air
India withdraw from the LHR-JFK run after
almost 50 years of continuous service.
Part of a through service from Delhi to New
York, Air India’s flights exercised
‘grandfather’ fifth-freedom traffic rights that
allowed it to uplift pax in London and fly them
to New York and vv.
The flights have for decades been popular with
cost-conscious business and leisure travellers.
AI will now concentrate on its existing non-
stop B777 flights between Mumbai, Delhi and
New York.
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Singapore Airlines has announced the immediate
reduction in its fuel surcharge on ticket prices of up to
US$10 on short- and medium-haul flights after the
recent easing of jet fuel prices.

T ickets have gone on sale for travel between
Amsterdam and JFK on BA low cost subsidiary
OpenSkies. The three-class B757 service starts 15OCT and
is the new airline’s second route. It began ops between
Paris-Orly and JFK in June.

Time to Review LAG Rules - Virgin
Virgin Atlantic has called for a review into the current rules
which limit the liquids that pax can take on board in their hand
luggage. A spokesman told BBC Online that “now is the time”
for a review into the rules, which include flyers having to remove
their belts, shoes and jackets before they go through security
arches at airports. Many airports also prohibit passengers from
carrying liquid beyond the security gate.
The call came after a jury failed to decide whether or not a
group of British Muslims were part of a plot to blow transatlantic
airliners out of the sky using liquid explosives. They were
deadlocked on the central allegation - that terrorists planned to
use liquid bombs to destroy aircraft en route from Heathrow to
cities in the United States and Canada.
The Times quotes the UK Department for Transport as saying:
“The court case has proven that a generic capability exists to
create liquid bombs from domestic items.
“Aircraft could be vulnerable to such devices so we are right to
continue to require restrictions for liquids carried as hand
luggage.
“We are also right to require these restrictions internationally
as, potentially, we are all at risk.
“Meanwhile, we continue to work with international colleagues
to develop technological detection methods which could ease
the restrictions.”

Air Canada intends to begin offering live internet service
to customers inflight starting next spring.
Air Canada intends to begin operating Gogo aboard
Airbus A319 aircraft on select flights to the US west coast
and will be accessible by customers with a standard, wi-
fi equipped laptop or Personal Electronic Device.
Upon successful completion of the initial phase, Air
Canada plans to extend the system throughout its North
American and International markets as Aircell’s
coverage network expands.

Qantas Sharpens Tasman Pencil
Qantas has again tweaked its long-term fares from New Zealand
to Australia, effective for sale from today, 12SEP08.
QF has:

• Introduced lower lead-in fare levels booked in Q class,
from WLG and ZQN to SYD, MEL and BNE, for travel
from 14OCT08.
• Reduced its current Red e-Deal, Super Saver and
Fully Flexi fare levels from WLG to SYD, MEL and
BNE, for travel from 14OCT08.
• Reduced its current Red e-Deal, Super Saver and
Fully Flexi fare levels from AKL to BNE, for travel
from 06OCT08.
• Reduced its current Super Saver and Fully Flexi fare
levels from CHC to SYD, for travel from 06 October
2008.
• Reduced its current N Class Red e-Deal fare levels
from ZQN to BNE, for travel from 14OCT08.
• Increased its current N, S and V class Red e-Deal
fare levels from ZQN to SYD and MEL, for travel
from 14OCT08.
• Increased its current Super Saver fare levels from
ZQN to SYD, MEL and BNE, for travel from
14OCT08.
• Reduced its current Flexi Saver fare levels from ZQN
to SYD, MEL and BNE, for travel from 14OCT08.
• Introduced D2Z fare levels from ZQN to BNE and
MEL, for travel from 14OCT08.

Sample one-way all-inclusive Q class fares:

AKL to BNE $267
WLG to SYD $299
WLG to MEL $299
WLG to BNE $297
ZQN to SYD $379
ZQN to MEL $433
ZQN to BNE $424
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Continental Drops Gatwick
for Heathrow

Continental Airlines has announced that it will
launch a third daily non-stop flight between New
York-Newark and London-Heathrow, effective
25OCT08 (eastbound), subject to government
approval and slot approval.  On the same date,
it will discontinue flights to London-Gatwick
from both New York and Houston.
Continental will continue to operate two daily
flights from Houston to Heathrow in addition
to the three daily flights from Newark-Liberty
to Heathrow.
CO has also announced a new nonstop seasonal
service between its Houston hub and Rio de
Janeiro. The new service will operate three times
weekly 17DEC08-28FEB09.

CRUISE

LAN’s Premium Economy
LAN Airlines is launching a Premium Economy
product on its A320 services within South
America from 15SEP.  Premium Economy will
offer a 12-seat cabin with more room and will
focus largely on passengers that have tightly
timed flight schedules. The advantages, aside
from being able to check-in online, include
preferential check-in, access to the VIP lounge,
boarding at the desired time, priority at
disembarking and with unloading of baggage.
Additionally, LANPASS passengers will receive
125% of the accumulated mileage for each
flight.
Premium Economy will be available between
Santiago and Buenos Aires, Guayaquil, Quito,
Lima, Sao Paulo and Montevideo as well as for
travel between Lima and Quito, Bogota,
Medellin and Sao Paulo.

Kids Cruise Free on Pacific Sun
P&O Cruises is again offering its popular
Kids Cruises Free promotion on Pacific Sun,
this time on cruises to Vanuatu and New
Caledonia 27MAY09 and 04AUG09.
The deal includes not only free
accommodation, but free main meals, free
entertainment, free kids clubs and supervised
activities from 9am – 10pm, and importantly,
free time for parents.
Fares for a family of two adults and two
children - 12 and under - start from $2839 for
8 nights.
Click Here to download the full details.

HAL Plans New Entertainment
Seatrade Insider reports that Holland America
Line plans new entertainment offerings on the
five ships targeted for the latest Signature of
Excellence upgrades.
Joining the resident shipboard entertainment
staff will be three musical groups: The
HALCats, an eight-piece party band playing
music from the ’60s, ’70s and ’80s; The
Neptunes, a three-piece combo; and Adaggio,
a string quartet playing classics in the
Explorer’s Lounge. Passengers can dance to
the tunes of Tony Bennett and Frank Sinatra in
the newly refurbished Ocean Bar.
The ships’ main showrooms will be designed
with new stage technology, remodeled seating
and a larger dance floor with movable tables
topped with white-linen cloths and café lamps.
Also new, an Explorations Team will employ
cruise staff, each specializing in a particular
area, to educate and entertain with expanded
activities including flower arranging, dancing
and working with digital photos, blogs and
movies.

Cruise West on the Danube
Cruise West is operating four departures of
its “The Danube” river cruise aboard the new
Amadeus Diamond in 2009, and your clients
can save up to US$1100 per cabin if booked
by 19DEC08.
The 10- and 11-night itineraries travel
between Vienna and Bucharest and two of the
cruises have special features. The inaugural
16JUL09 departure is hosted by Cruise West
chairman Dick West, while the 13OCT
departure is a Photography Cruise, hosted by
Pentax photographer Kerrick James.
Call your Cruise West wholesaler for the
itinerary and bookings.

Princess Cruises now offers its passengers
in-cabin exercise programs via DVDs
played on the ship’s TV network. The new
Fitness@Sea programs also feature yoga
classes for children aged three to 17.

Singles in Alaska
World Journeys reminds agents that Cruise
West offers a Single-Share Program on its
Alaska cruises.  If you book a single-share
cabin in an eligible category your client is
guaranteed to travel in that category (or higher
if matched with another single traveller in a
higher category) at the twin price.
Single-shares are always of the same sex, in a
stateroom or suite with two beds.
Contact World Journeys for details of eligible
cabin categories.

ACCOMMODATION

Round World by Freighter
Freighter & World Cruising, a division of the
Sydney-based Leggett Travel Group, has
released fly/float round world packages
departing Auckland every month in Andrew
Weir Shipping’s Bank Line vessels.
The working freighters Gazellebank,
Mahinabank, Tikeibank and Boularibank take
about four months to make the return voyages
from Auckland. According to a Seatrade
Insider report, they sail to Hull and Dunkirk
via the South Pacific, Singapore and the Suez
Canal and return via the Panama Canal, Tahiti
and Fiji.
The ships have a dedicated stewardess for the
12 passengers carried and there are four double
suites and four single cabins, all with private
facilities, refrigerator, TV and video. There is
a restaurant on board these British-owned ships
where passengers dine with the officers.
Port time is normally from one to three days.
www.freightercruises.com.au

Travelodge WLG Closing for Refurb
Travelodge Wellington, which is now operated
by the Toga Group, is closing its doors on
04OCT for an $11 million refurbishment.
When it re-opens in early 2009, the 132-room
Travelodge Wellington aims to be one of the
best 3½ to 4 star hotels in the capital.
Guestrooms will be completely revamped;
from light fittings to security cards and the
inclusion of plasma TVs. The foyer will also
be transformed, introducing a trendy café, and
the conference rooms will also be given a
facelift.
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Accor Signs for RWC2011
Accor will be the largest official supplier of
hotel rooms for Rugby World Cup 2011
visitors, after the recent signing of an
agreement with Williment Travel Group and
Rugby New Zealand 2011.

Pictured front are Accor’s Area Director

Sales & Marketing South Pacific, John
Farrell and Senior Vice President Sales &

Marketing Asia Pacific Region, Ray Stone,

with Duncan Garvie and Jo Williment of

Williment Travel Group and Rugby New

Zealand 2011 CEO Martin Snedden.

Accor, the largest hotel group in New
Zealand, has added its accommodation to
the Central Booking Agency established by
Williment on behalf of RNZ 2011 to secure
and manage the accommodation required
for the Tournament.

Luxury Lakefront Cottage opens in Queenstown
Queenstown’s Eichardt’s Private Hotel has
launched Eichardt’s Lakefront Cottage, just a
few paces away from the iconic hotel and
within metres of the Lake Wakatipu waterfront.
Eichardt’s Lakefront Cottage comprises four
two-bedroom suites offering visitors a flexible

and luxurious accommodation option. It
features interior design by acclaimed New
Zealander Virginia Fisher, recently named one
of the top five hotel interior designers
worldwide by Time Magazine, and boasts
stunning views of the lake and mountains

Wharekauhau Toast Martinborough
Package

Wharekauhau Country Estate luxury lodge has launched
a package to coincide with the upcoming Toast
Martinborough Festival 15-16NOV08.
The Treat Yourself to Toast package, priced at $1750+GST
pp twin/double, includes two nights Cottage
accommodation at Wharekauhau plus transfers and
entrance to wine and food festival which celebrates the
release of the new vintages from award-winning vineyards
like Palliser Estate and Ata Rangi.
The Wharekauhau stay includes pre-dinner cocktails,
canapés and a four-course gourmet dinner on first night,
and a BBQ gourmet feast on the second night, plus
farmhouse breakfast each morning. Guests have use of
the swimming pool, gym and Jacuzzi and enjoy Late
Checkout and a souvenir copy of the Wharekauhau Taste
& Flavour Cookbook.
Call 06-307 7581, or email reservations@wharekauhau.co.nz

INDUSTRY

Lifestyle Holidays
 Gold Coast

& Sunshine Coast Famil

Seen here at Australia Zoo (L to R)

Kerie Dixon (Journeys

International, AKL); Jordyn
McCaskie (NZ Travel Brokers,

PMR):Jeremy Yates (Graham & May

Travel, Ponsonby); Ruby Tai Tin
(Lifestyle Holidays, AKL – Escort);

Tim Butcher (Travel Directions,

Browns Bay); Nigel Seidelin
(Business World Travel, AKL)

Octaviar Decision Today
This afternoon a Queensland Supreme Court
Justice will announce his decision on whether
Octaviar Ltd (formerly MFS Ltd) goes into
voluntary administration or is immediately
liquidated. The latter is the firm preference of
Public Trustee of Queensland which wants
A$348 million by 2011, while Octaviar would
like to see its directors remain in their jobs and
assets sold off more gradually.
Octaviar’s largest remaining asset is its 35%
cent stake in the Stella tourism conglomerate.
The Australian reports that provisions used to
steer Octaviar’s future could result in some of
the company’s previous deals being declared
invalid, depending on what dates the court
determines as key in the matter. That has led
to speculation over the fate of Stella, 65% of
which was sold to Luxembourg-based private
equity group CVC Asia Pacific.
The Financial Review says that sale resulted
in a loss for the former MFS of A$590 million.
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Cambodia and Laos Educational Report
Adventure World’s Marketing Executive, Ruth
Scott, has just returned from escorting a 10-
day educational in conjunction with Singapore
Airlines and Travel Indochina to Cambodia
and Laos. She says she feels that tourism is
growing in the region and advises that if you
are considering travelling there, then do it
sooner rather than later.
“We landed into Phnom Penh and learnt so
much about this proud nation. A very sobering
experience, we visited the Killing Fields and
S21, the high school turned into holding cells
for the duration of the Pol Pot era.
“The main road to Siem Reap is dotted with
all manner of treasures and here we were
introduced to the local delicacy – fried
tarantulas! I can conclusively report back that
the legs tasted like BBQ twigs. This bus stop
is not for the faint hearted as buckets of the
live creepy crawlies dot the market and all the
sellers have them climbing over their bodies.
A welcome attraction was the school visit we
diverted to where the children greeted us
warmly and we handed all manner of goodies
to them – a very rewarding experience.
“Siem Reap revealed its temples and the group
were not disappointed. Angkor Wat at sunrise
was amazing and to wander the corridors of
this ancient temple was thrilling. Many of the
temples have not been restored and one we
visited Boeng Meala, is as discovered – with
crumbling walls and all manner of insects
living amongst the ruins. We were able to
clamber our way all through this cool temple,
in true Tomb Raider style, and thankful that
all the landmines had been cleared from here
two years ago.

“Laos was very laid back, and even in three
days we felt totally relaxed. Luang Prabang is
Laos’ most beautiful city and has a tranquil,
old world charm about it. A trip to the Kuang
Si Falls revealed an Asian bear sanctuary,
complete with six bears. It was very well
maintained and without this the animals would
be caged in a private collection – or dead. A
highlight was the morning alms, where robed
Buddhist monks collect their morning meal
from kind villagers. We all participated and

with over 100 monks passing by, we quickly
ran out of offerings, but the food is shared.
“A Laotian cooking class showed us how
easy different meals can be – but I think we
all preferred the eating more than the
preparation! As with most Asian
destinations, I always recommend pack an
empty suitcase, try the delicious traditional
food, and the local beer is cheaper than
water.
“Travel Indochina were quite amazing. We
had a Western Guide, Tif, as well as local
guides along the way and Tif proved
invaluable with her knowledge of the cities
and what westerners want to do and buy. She
guided us through the markets and on how
to behave when coming into contact with the
monks and the constant hawkers that greeted
us at every temple. Staying at boutique style
hotels, we felt quite special and all the
properties and arrangements exceeded
expectations.”
Travel Indochina offers small group journeys
across Asia, including Family Holidays.
Adventure World has the details.

LATE BREAK

Pictured at the Royal Palace in Phnom Penh 

– Back Row;  Sara Elliott, Flight Centre DUD

;Christy Steers, Flight Centre Sylvia Park;

Angela Annear, Holiday Shoppe Waipukurau;

Rebecca Horrell, House Of Travel, WLG; Emily
Newrick, House of Travel Lower Hutt ; Ruth
Scott, Adventure World; Kate Bishop, Flight

Centre, Chews Lane WLG; Christine McLeod,

Holiday Shoppe Hamilton East.

Kneeling: Bobby-Lea, Travelcom TRG;  Leonie
Paul, House of Travel, ROT; Juliet Brown, Quay

Travel AKL.

QF/BA Short-life Fares to LON/PAR/FRA
Qantas, in association with British Airways, has
released short-life fares from NZ to London
($2699*), Paris ($2699*) and Frankfurt ($2603*),
with sales to 19SEP08 for travel commenced from
01OCT to 26NOV08 or from 19JAN to
31MAR09.
There is no Q class availability from London to
Australia in OCT, but the sale fares may be
combined on a half RT basis with fares in a higher
booking class.
Alternatively, travel via AP (LAX) is permitted.
*Prices include ticket surcharges & taxes correct as at
11SEP08 and are based on travel via SYD without a
stopover. Taxes may vary if an overnight transfer is taken.
Prices are $26 less for travel from WLG, CHC or ZQN as
the KK tax is applicable for departures ex AKL only. The
$25 New Zealand departure fee continues to be paid on
departure at WLG, CHC or ZQN airports.
Your GDS and www.qantas.co.nz/agents will be
updated with full details.
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